Comparison of long term lipogenic effects of two different medium-chain triglycerides (tri C8: O and tri C12 : O) in the growing rat.
During the growth (35 g-340 g), and as compared to results obtained with a lipid-free diet or a diet containing long-chain fatty acids, high levels of Tri C8 : O or Tri C12 : O did not change the quantitative aspects of proteinogenesis and lipogenesis balances. The incorporation of Tri C8 : O into the diet did not change the fatty acid composition of body lipid stores while the incorporation of Tri C12 : O induced a lipogenesis characterized by the disappearance of about 50% of the n-9 and n-7 unsaturated fatty acids, the emergence of an equivalent amount of saturated fatty acids in C12 and C14, and the decrease of hexadecanoic or palmitic acid concentration. Titers of saturated fatty acids with a melting point higher than 40 degrees C increased from 34% to 64%. Results suggested an efficient inhibition of fatty acid biosynthesis de novo by C12 : O, associated with an impossibility for microsomal enzymes to assume the elongation of a sufficient amount of C12 : O to maintain C16 : O concentration and to furnish an important amount of substrate (C18 : O) to delta-9-stearoyl coenzyme A desaturase for oleic acid synthesis. Introducing dodecanoic acid into the diet of growing animals appears to be the most efficient method for increasing the degree of saturation of body lipids without changing the concentrations of long-chain saturated fatty acids.